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^be Colonist Government, knowing the roture ol the 
lend end seeing the only use which can be 
made of it, has offered to seU it in lots of 
forty aorea each. If this was not done the 
land would lie idle and he of no use either 
to the settler or the Government 

It is more than probable that 
temporary has been deceived 
nature and* quality of the land by disap
pointed speculators. The Government we 
are informed, alive to the desirability of 
having the Province peopled, where 
sible, with industrious farmers, has in no 
instance offered land suitable for agrioul* 
tore for sale.

point of view to allow the residences of citi
zens to be connected with the surface drains 
the Council cannot act upon their opinion, 
if the law of the City Barristers is sound. 
The whole matter will then be just where it 
is now.

For our own part, we know what the 
opinion of the engineers will .be, if they 
are really competent to give an opinion on 
a matter in which the health of the- com
munity is concerned, for the best sanitary 
engineers have already decided how 
shall beoonstruoted, but we are surprised that 
Alderman Styles should think of making a 
proposal that Jooks as if he contemplated 
flying in the face of the law he has himself 
helped to make. We are astonished at Al
derman Styles. We expected better things 
of him.

THEY ARE NOT UGLY. Ptie and,belt had » <»««* pmk, b>-
________ bemS cut of rainbow crape. The sleeves

! were very full gigots. The harlequin 
YET STYLISH WOMEN HAVE THE hat had donkey ear bows and in the cm 

CONTOUR OF A TEA BELL. i ter a bunch of pink oleanders. The 
________ 1 gloves were maize. The whole toilet

Two Handsome Fall Gowns-Plain Broad- 1 ^ llnd
hernams are made up much after the
same style for church. Black is reallv 

Dresses—The Belgn of Black Goods—a the truly ladylike church gown, but we
must make some allowance for youth 

[Copyright, 1893, by American Press Associa- ^ its love of color and brightness.
I notice in almost all the new costumes 

Women are to ldok more like a tea tor young persons some sign of a more 
bell than ever this fall, if we can judge or less elaborate bertha or bretelle. The 
by the newest model gowns, and, after new designs for low dresses have bert h.-t.- ] 
all, they are not at all ugly. I dropped and the others have the bretelles. This 
into a large house today whose specialty all goes to show that the 1830 styles wiil 
is fine dresses, and there I saw two very he even more pronounced as to waist 
stylish and handsome gowns, both for and sleeve than before, and as tn hats 
street. One was made of tan colored and bonnets they are about equally ,ii_ 
cloth, with each seam lapped and stitch- vided. There are many close bonnets 
ed. The skirt was perfectly plain at the for the conservatives, and hats of n , par- 
top all around, and flared, gradually but ticular form derive their style fn un tin. 
decidedly at the bottom. On the right manner in which they are trimmed, 
side at the bottom it opened over a panel There are many regular coal scuttle 
of chocolate cloth and had two buttons shapes and pokes with big crowns and 
set on for ornament, not use. There ear flaps. Every new importation 0£ 
was a very jaunty jacket waist button- pattern bonnets shows one or more di- 
ing to the left and double breasted. Ev- rect

affected by the negotiations. There can be elude, then^ ibat there must be much merit 
no doubt if France evinces a determination in Conservative.principle», and ranch that is 
to treat Siam as if that country were part of admirable hr Conservative publie men, when 
her territory, Great Britain will interfere theÿ won >ver an Am.»»,»- 0f Mr. 
to maintain its independence, no matter Smalley's Ability, who, when he arrived in 
what the consequences may be. Juet at England, wig moat probably prejudiced 
thle moment It does not appear at if France against both monarchy and aristocracy, as 
intended to proceed to^ extremities. wagjKyfct those principles, which are

mam nj nrnw.ro distinctively Tory. The Radicals, whenTBB DAWDLING SENATS. they attempt to leeren the force of Mr.

Smalley’s oritidem by declaring that he has 
become a Tory, really bear testimony to the 
strength and the attractiveness of the Tory 
can* fa Greet Britain. It U only reason
able to eot, elude that it is no easy matter to 
transform an American Republican into a 
British Tory—and there are many such 
tn». «formations.

'Mr. Srualley attaches but little import
ance to the outcry against the House of 
Lords.
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~AN IGNORANT CRITIC.
Substantial profitlTexpeoted to be do-

SS, .nt“h ColQmb“ from the export 
M&roh salmou to Austral» by the iTew 
hro of steamers. Small quantities have 
already teen «eut, in the ships' réfrigéra- 
tore, rod the result has been such as to 
rant the expectation that when the 
•e«Uarge ooid storage chambers are pro- 
vided a trade of considerable proportions 
., 6 ° * up" ff return cargo offers for
these chilled chambers the freight 
will naturally be lower thro 
the margin of profit for the 
salmon will thus be increared. 
oro supply this return cargo, in the shape 
o mutton, as fine as that grown anywhere
“ *h! 70rld- “d which, ash» been shown 
by trial, arrives here In perfect ;
Io yesterday's issue, the Colonist 
who had been

I our con- 
to the

cloth In Place of Velvet—Model Church

Struggle For White Hose.
The business men of the United States are 

disgusted with the dawdling of the Senate 
over the bill to repeal the Sherman law. 
They cannot account for it. After the House 
of Representatives had so promptly passed 
the measure which the country demanded, 
and gained so much credit for their patri
otic action, it was believed that the Senate 
would follow its example and be at least 
equally zealous in giving effect to the loud
ly and earnestly expressed wish of the 
people- But they have been disappointed 
The Senate has pursued the policy of delay 
when delay cannot poeelbly result in advan
tage to anyone. The

war- sewers pos
tion.]prom-

.

: charges 
otherwise, and 

shippers of 
Australia

SAILOR REVOLUTIONISTS.

It is very difficult to find ont what is 
really going on in Brazil. The Government 
has command of telegraph communication, 
and it exercises a strict censorship over all 
telegrams of a political nature. The press 
of the country, too, is muzzled. The' South 
Americana have peculiar ideas as to what 
constitutes freedom, and their governments 
never hesitate to take liberties with the 
rights of individuals and of institutions 
whenever they consider that their interests 
require them to do so. Consequently, in 
times of public disturbance the news that is 
permitted to leave the country is just so 
muoh and of such a nature as the Govern
ment for the time being deems it politic to 
be sent over the wires. As this is invari
ably the case, the reader sees that it is im
possible to get reliable particulars of a 
South American revolution while, the 
struggle is going on. And Brazil is ■ evi
dently no exception to the rule.

It is known that Brazil' has been in an 
unquiet state for some time. In the South 
there has been open insurrection, but little 
is known aa to its progress and the Asulte 
it has produced. In Rio Janeiro the dis
content has made its appearance in the 

t navy. The officers and orewe of some 
oi the ships of war 
rebels. Very little is said as to 
what is the object of these salt
water politicians. They, however, consider 
their grievance, whatever it may be, suffi
ciently serions to justify their taking up 
arms to procure its redress. But no one need 
be surprised at this, for it the South Ameri
can politician has arms in his hands he does 
not hesitate long before he uses his weapons, 

the children who attend The political methods of the North are too 
slow and two unexciting to satisfy him. He 
believes in the rough rod ready way of get
ting the upper hand. But the sailor revolu
tionists do not appear to have jnany sym
pathisers on the land. If there had been a 
rising on land simultaneously with the naval 
demonstration against the forts of the har
bor there would be reeson to conclude that 
the re volt is serious. But, as the discontented 
on the land gave no sign, it is not likely 
that they are at all numerous. As far as 
oro be seen, the men in the three war-ships and 
tke three torpedo boa» constitute the whole 
of the revolutionary fegpe. And they appear 
to be like rats in a trap. They ere in the 
harbor; they are not able to do anything in 
it rod they cannot get out. It is safe to 
conclude that this sailors’ rebellion will not 
overturn the Government of Brazil.

-
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THE PREVENTION OF CRIME.
‘ Pke verdict," he says, “of the 

„ Lords is treated by the newspapers this 
morning aceerding to their party colors, but 
no one can deny the high quality of their 
debate, theft full knowledge of details, rod 
the probable consequences to this ill-fated 
measure. It ie probable that any effort to 
ratap the cry, .-Down with the Upper 
Chamber,' will prove a miserable failure.”

k In the Canadian Magazine for September, 
condition. |»wblch by the way is an excellent number, 

reporter “ a thoughtful article headed “A Study in 
sent to Australia to obtain Criminology," by the Rev. W. S. Black- 

information aa to the possible trade, referred stock. The writer directs attention to the 
to the success of Australian frozen mutton remarkable increase of crime in the United 
in the English markets, and stated that that State» of late years. That increase ie truly 
success “makes it certain that good bnai- startling. While the population of the 
neea can he done in this line with British StaUs* has increased during the decade end- 

^Colnmbia, where n<pv great quantities of *°8 with 1890, 24 5 per cent, the Increase 
sheep and mutton are, imported from the of thedmnatee of jails, reformatories rod 
neighboring States and sold at a price above penitentiaries haa been 45 2 per cent. In 
that at which prime Australian mutton oan 1850 the criminals in the United States 
be regularly delivered." were 1 in every 3,500 of the population, in

A writer in the Times, who belittles the 1890 they were 1 in every 786 5. The.pop- 
frozen meat trade, ehowe absolute ignorance ulation of the country increased 170 per 
•f the facto, rod makes a number of grosa cent- in that period, while the criminals ra
mie-statements. . He alleges that that trade «reared 450 per cent, 
haa ” proved quite the opposite” of arrest Mr. Blaokstock does not give any etotis-
euccees. The fact is, that the British im- tios w'tb respect to the increase of crime in 
ports of fresh mutton from Australia and Canada further than to say that the in- 
Now Zealand have increased steadily since mlte* °f our jails, penitentiaries rod refor- 
1886, when the total was 722,848 carcases, mat°ries are in the proportion of 1 to every 
until in 1891, the last year for which wo of tbe population. This is not so
have the figures, it reached the immense Iar6« a ratio as there is in theUnitodStates 
number of 2,231,399 carcases. In the same but “ certainly ranch too large. As the 
year 1,073,525 carcases were imported from 8ame demoralizing influences are at work in 
the River Plate. The assertion in *the tbe Dominion, as are producing such dieae- 
Times that cold stored meat is “ muon die- tr0U8 effects in the United States, the 
liked” is simply nonsense, the meat losing writer thinks that Canadians should direct 
nothing appreciable in quality or flavor in tbe*r attention to the means likely to prove 
ooneequenoe bf the freezing. effective in preventing the increase of crime

The export of frozen meat was first exten- and °* the criminal class in this country, 
v sively carried on from New Zealand, and so 0ne o{ these is education. But it has been 

auitable and so profitable waa the trade found found that a mere literary education, such 
to be that Australians quickly turned their “ “ imparted po
attention to it. Numerous freezing depots onr schools, both public and private, has 
have been provided in the pastoral districts not proved as effective in repressing erimin- 
af Australia, the capacity of these now be- *1 tendencies as the advocates of popular 
ing 2,600,000. carcases per annum, rod at edaoatioo at one time expected and pre- 
the shipping ports there are immense cold dioted> After insisting upon the necessity 
storage warehouses, one ' of which, lately of “’reful home training and discipline, Mr 
opened in Sydney, cost nearly 1450,000. Blaokstook goes on to speak o‘f the influ- 
The splendid vessels of the Peninsular * ence of the schools. This is what he 
Oriental, the Orient and other lines running °“ tbat subject, rod it is well worthy the 
to England rod the continent of Europe, atteDtion of all who take an interest in pop- 
are now amply provided with refrigerating nlar education :
chambers, in which hundreds of carcases And the training in the school unhappily 
are conveyed each trip. The managers of f°r .tbblaek in the
the Canadian-Australian line think so fav- practicability. “ The todmtrirf rod Where 
orably of the prospect of export to British idea » not made aa prominent as it should 
Columbia that already plans have been k®' II8 aim seems to be rather to 
prepared for the insulation of large holds in 
their vessels.

ver men cannot 
hope that they will weary the advocates of 
repeal into agreeing to a compromise favor
able to them. This they have shown no dis
position to do, but they have not been 
sufficiently firm and determined in their 
efforts to pat an end to the needless flood of 
talk thas wastes valu ible time and obstructs 
legislation.

The action of the House of Repre
sentatives has had the effect of 
tially restoring confidence. The stringency 
has boon in great part removed, and there 
has been a considerable improvement in 
business, but much uncertainty remains. 
Untoward circumstances may at toy time 
create a panic pnd make things worse than 
they were previous to the passage of the 
Wilson bill by the House of Represents 
lives. The strain is still great, although it 
is borne with courage and coolness. “All 
over the country thousands of enterprises, 
large and small, are hampered, repressed, 
discouraged by the criminal delay in the 
notion of. the Senate, and hundreds of 
thousands of men are kept from the reward 
of regular industry.” This deplorable state 
of things is continued by the selfishness and 
the obstinacy of a few politicians in the 
Senate, and by the faint-heartedness of the 
majority in that body. The United States 
Senate is, by its conspicuous reluctance to 
carry out the desire of the nation, making 
itself unpopular, and men are already 
demanding a change in its constitution.
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copies from the 1880 styles with 
very little alteration. The only differ
ence I find in them is that none has a 
cape, but I presume that crowning hor
ror will be added before the 
over.

It is hard to predict just what will he 
the favorite dress fabric this fall, but I 
think it will be quite safe to assert that 
black, and black and white, in stripes or 
plaids will be the first choice. The newl 
fabrics and designs in those combinati 
are so varied that it gives a wide range in 
pattern and quality to choose from. The 
black diagonal cheviots are the hand
somest for street wear, and when well 
made are so rich and refined that they 
are quite fine enough for visiting.

There has b*n a determined move for 
a long time to get the best dressers to 
adopt white hosiery in silk, sea island 
cloth, lisle or silk plated, but so far it 
has been wit 
has obtained

cry seam was stitched on the outside like that the 1830 fashions are here white 
the box coats. The belt and turndown stockings with clocks and openwork pat- 
collar were of the brown cloth, and the terns seem to belong to the period, and 
sleeves plain gigot buttoned at the there is a growing demand for them, but 
wrist. Altogether this is really a very *t will be long before the majority give 
handsome gown that would be suitable nP to it. Still, clean white stockings 
for women of almost any age. Made in are “eat and dressy, 
black cloth or cheviot, it would be sim- Some of the new ribbons are wonder- 
ply elegant. A flat black felt hat, trim- fnlly pretty. There are plaids and gauzes 
med with a square rhinestone buckle, an4 satins, but the season’s ribbon is a 
two parrot wings and a red poppy, is to gresgrain with satin edges, alike on both 
be worn with it. sides. All the other ribbons are to please

A novel way of making up one of the individuals, but the grosgrain is the 
new plaids is seen there also. The plaid , style. Henriette Rousseau.
is very large, the downward stripes in- 
distinct and of several tones and colors. ALL READY MADE.
black lineeT^hT'akirt te pMUedvery ** Work °* *i”8tom Dres8mak*r
ST7a^Tcf orclf** SS ** «-n 10yZ*oitwas impos- 
Unes of br^Tw^d £onnTffCZ£ ?ble to » ready made dresVin
has a plaited fall of the plaid reaching to ^*7°“’ Todï^wL^th* of®111 th® ÎT

Sthra EU’.'SrÜS -*?■*»>.■»tMe '«-grjSyi
chrysanthemum the feathers lvimr flat verY defective m cut and style. Ev-
around the low crown Thehattnrns f ̂  y®31- however, there has been a great

yet not permit it to be too assertive^ ^ Z not buy re*£ made garments.

wmrfM SESB2

is distinguished0. ItthTnidT^SS i^Sok whroÆedl^f^ 
over a stiff lining and afterward sewed rZz FroMoS

Some pnt a KLfSÏSZS? “|P““r 
narrow gold braid on the top, but thip

^ M.v INDIGNANT OUTBURST.

The award ef the Behring Sea Arbitrator! 
ira bitter pm for the San Francisco Call, 
tte gorge rises against it. It cannot begin 
to swallow it. Sir C. H. Topper’s predic
tion aa to the result of next year’s seal 
hunting operations haa given it another fit 
of indignation, rod it gives vent to its feel
ings in the following outburst :

Under the circumstances the United 
States has a right to consider if it is worth 
while to protect seal life in our waters and 
on our coast, to the end that the seals may 
be slaughtered on the high seas. There Is a 
period each year when the seals are onr 
property. There is no contention on that 
point. When they are incubating (incubat
ing is a good word) on the Pribyloff 
Islands they are the property of the nation 
owning the islands. It is quite within the 
power rod the right of the United States, 
as owner of the islands, to kill every seal 
that seeks shelter there. It is known that 
seal herds do not mix. The seal of the 
Russian half of Behring Sea is never found 
among American seals. Every animal that 
the pelagic sealers catch has been at one 
time American property. But the Behring 
Sea arbiters reached the conclusion that 
this property right did not follow the eeal 
into the high seas. Before the decision of 
the Behring Sea arbiters was foreshadowed, 
ex-Seoretary Tracey Intimated in a Forum 
article that in case the property right in 
seal» was denied by the court, the United 
States might conclude to reach by the short 
and easy process of killing the seals on the 
islands the result that most attend pelagic 
sealing. Shoe the Court of Arbitiation 
took a purely commercial view of the case, 
the United States may be justified in fol
lowing that line of argument to the bitter

season is
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have turned hput avail. Black hosiery 
■ reo firm a hold, but now

: EARLY PALL GOWNS.

Pfc
AN OUTSIDE ESTIMATE.

British subjects of radical tendencies are 
tired of denouncing the House of 

Lords. , According to them there is not a 
good man in that body, rod it 
useful purpose. To compare it with the end- 
House of Commons is in their opinion 
nothing torn than high treason against the 
people. Yet there toe intelligent repub
licans living in Bngjand who have formed a 
very high opinion of the House of Lords.

Mr. G. W. Smalley, the very able London 
correspondent of the New York Tribune, is 
one of these. He has had ample oppor
tunities of observing the working of the 
House of Lords, and he is better able to 
form an intelligent opinion oB what passes 
under hie observation than most men. This 
accomplished rod Well informed citizen of 
the United States has heard many debates 
in both Houses, rod this is the eonolueion 
at which he has arrived. Writing of the 
debate in the House of Lords an the Home 
Role biH, he says :

It is not often that the House of Peers is 
called upon seriously to debate any measure 
of leading importance. Whenever this 
necessity arises the country is treated to 
a spectacle very different from- what is 
usually seen in the lower chamber. The 
latter ie a popular body, influenced by the 
ever-ehroglfig fancies rod necessities ef 
rablio opinion, rod though muoh of ite 
abor is devoted to answering legitimate 

popular demands, there is running through 
all ite work the indelible stain of party

never

e»ys
serves no

ALASKA BOUNDARY SURVEY.

I have travelled many lands;
I have plowed the briny deep;

1 have trod the burning erode.
And have climbed the mountains steep*

Mamhes.—sloughs— Tve waded through;
Faced the winter’s icy blast;

Packing is familiar, too.
And Im cheerful to the last.

Experience I’ve had abundant,
I thought I knew it all—

Thought the beet advice redundant.
And another name for gall . , .

The Boundary Une was mooted.
Then keen my ardor grew;

To it my hopes were rooted 
To show what I oould do.

By Jove ! I was appointed 
_ Surveyor on the staff;
My heod I felt anointed 

And to myself did laugh.

.
, ... pi......mmur

the student to live by bis wit» thro to fit 
him to gain a livelihood by honest toil. The 
faot that so many are allowed to grow np 
without any industrial, mechanical, or busi- 

training accounts for very much of the 
criminality which exists. The ancient Jews 
judged rightly, that the man who brought 
op his son without a trade taught him to be 
a thief.

= !
“ Why not develop our own country Î ” 

the Times writer asks, the inference being 
that to import frozen mutton from 
Australia will interfere with such develop
ment; and, as if to strengthen 
the impression sought thus to be created, 
the writer ends his quotation from the 
Colonist in the middle of a sentence,' to 
suppress the faot that mutton, or sheep, are 
Already largely imported into this Province. 
In the year ended June 30, 1892, there 
-41,654 sheep brought into British Colombia 
from the United States. While the home 
supply continues to be short of the demand, 
there is no reason why Australian 
should not be imported, if it oan, as be
lieved, be delivered here at a satisfactory 
price.

r
FRANCE AND 8IAM.

It is quite evident that we have not heard 
the last of the difficulty with Siam. It ap
pears that France ie disposed to pl&oe a 
very rigid interpretation on the terms which 
she dictated to Siam, and which that 
country in her extremity found herself 
forced to accept. The construction which 
it pleases the Freaeb Government to place 
on those condition» baa given rise to nego
tiations almost as serious as those which 
preceded the acceptance of France’s ultima
tum. If Siam acquiesces in the French in
terpretation of the agreement, she will be 
deprived of everything except the appear
ance of independence. It is more thro 
suspected that the object of France is to 
assume control over the affairs of Siam in
such a way as to be in a position to dictate the ^°rd* ** *’ not *°- The Peer* have

r '■ *• Mb"relatione with other reentries, but also how hereditary system. Whenever a big legis- 
her internal policy shall be regulated. The lative P«>Poeal comes More the Lords,
London Times seems to take this view of *b°nHh we may reckon upon a distinct bias 
the attitude which Frrooe ha. .«ramed to- Sw^a matter ^

warda Sum. Discussing the new demands mission will be of a higher clam then is ever 
of Frrooe, it says ; ■ afforded by the lower chamber. In the

This new suggestion said to be put for- l4tî®r o“e Mr. Gladstone, strode head 
ward by M. Le My re de Vilers, looks un- ?Sd £°?¥era abo7? other- Mr.
commonly lilje a device to obtain «abated- phambe1*lain “d Mr. Balfour are fine de- 
tial control over them in another way. Be ^a‘.e'Ery oth” na“5 la8» far be-
this as it may, there oro be no doubt that j d‘ 10 îhe of Lord* there are a
both the claims now stated to be made by doze” aPeakere. who are, perhaps, not rom- 
Franoe would be regarded in this country I^raM® with Mr. Gladstone, but who are in 
as conclusive proofs that the Republic does *?*Pe0*a *be “ some the
not honestly respect the integrity of Siam î???f*or’ °* eltber Mr. Uhamberiain or Mr.
We have been led. it is true, to understand mVX- u ...... x , ,
that she valued the independence of that Tbe t"'8*1 5aality of the Lords debating 
Kingdom as highly aa we ourselves do, ff7erhS ”,BOe mo” illustrated in 
affd our whole attitude throughout the re- ’Teek ,dl^oa“i°?s. Nothing has been 
cent con trovers v between the torn o»..».. finer In oratorical, dialectical display • than T.

w./’T’ drs;»jr S" mss

neighbors rod the most anxious désira P"ty ti»t Dry clothes were damp,
to place a favorable construction on their S' ^ support the On some w-s mould;
sots, it ■ utterly impossible to reconcile “ , R le b,111 the Oppoeition had three man admitted
•nob pretension» aa - are now attributed to ag.aiP*t ■ l* tre. denied He wae *M-
France with a sinoere intention to treat t «goment » entirely on We knew at th-'--nation,
Siam as really independent. It ie high tb® side of tbe Opposition. Through th-u.. h' leesnees or what, * ”
time that on this and other matters in the This comparison ef the two Houses ol the T A w'eb-tooVw” roïm. * »

British Parliament must be displeasing to „ .
the Radicals, rod their answer .to it will Z'
no doubt be that Mr. Smalley ha, become 

of the British squirearchy and that he 
ia more Tory thro the Tories. But it may Klnd
not be unprofitable to aak how did this To drop a silent tear?” 
well educated and very able United State. wroUhi, yero. Kunn
citizen become ao ardent and so Intense a v
Tory Î He had no object in imbibing Tory Cray of Pouce j'aokson of Seattle 
principles rod in eaponeing the Tory cause, with several of hi« office^ ^in^orer tort 
One would euppoee the English corns- evening in the hope of locating Krug 
pondent .of a New York Republican w„-JZÎÜ,ltl"-ÎSe °ity .trea8orer, on the 
P»per would have strong inducements ef Krug and • °perations
to take the side of the Liberal party, to be- brought to light through the i^mentaHto 
reme the monthpieoe in London of the °* the Poet-Intelligenoer, have created the 
Irish-Amerioro Home Rulers. Before he 8r8ate8t sensation Puget Sound has known 
took a decided stand on the opposite side akS! -h®’ 1,0 effort will be spared
Mr. Smalley must have
temptations and must have made a thorough search was made of every possl- 
mroy enemies, both for himself and the ble ««ng place on the Australian liner, but 
ournal he repreaented. It is fair to con- l^had nrtyefbe^fcroA

There is a great deal of troth in this. To 
the kind of education which children in 
these days receive may, we believe, be attri
buted the dislike to manual labor which is 
so general, and the idea that to work with 
the hands is low rod vulgar. The foolish 
notions about “gentility," that are pro
ductive of so much harm, owe their origin 
to the unpractical education which the 
great majority of children receive. Until 
people in America generally have better and 
healthier notions aa to what is “respect
able,” it is certain that a considerable pro
portion of the population will, not be able to 
racist the temptation to commit crimes of 
one kind rod another la order to be able to 
keep up appearances.

The reverend essayist does not spare his 
own profession in his review of the influences 
which make the descent to crime easy. He 
says:

It may be even that the pulpit is not en
tirely free from a share in the responsibility. 
It may be doubted whether the simple 
ethical principles in onr religion are made 
as prominent as they should be. It is pos
sible, even, for preachers to be so fully oc
cupied with the theoretical as to lose sight 
of the practical, rod political economy and 
sociology may be allowed to take the place 
of the divine morality of the New Testa
ment, which is, after all, the hope of the 
world.

According to this writer, education in 
both the schools rod the churches should 
be more practical thro it is in these days.

i is bnt one ar-

m
were We reached the distant shores 

Of that Alaska land.
Where thebeUd-head eagle 

And the Si wash haa his e soars
stand.■ • '

The time It was in May.

And starry was the night.

Poor soul ! what false conclusions 
I drew from the first days,—

I found them all delusions 
Those cheerful ipnny rays. ’

My first climb on the mountain»
_ So joyously begun;
Refreshing were the fountains: 

Soon ended was the fun.

f.\ mutton
or un-

m
war-AN UNCONVINCED ALDERMAN.

Alderman Styles, it appears, is not satisfied 
with the opinion of the City Barristers as to 
whether it ia lawful to connect houses with 
the surface drains. He wrote to get the 
opinion of two competent civil engineers en 
the subject. One would suppose titat » 
maker of laws rod an administrator of laws,

. when he finds that a proposed course of 
action is unlawful, would give up all idea 

•of pursuing it.
If Alderman Styles had proposed to get 

the opinion of two more eminent barristers 
on the subject, his action would commend 
itself to all law-abiding citizens, for until 
the question of the lawfulness of making the 

^house connections ia settled, it is not to be 
suppoeed that the City Council will, for a 
moment, entertain the proposition to use the 
surface drain» as sewers.

Does Alderman Styles expect that the 
City Council, no matter what the opinion of 
his “competent oivil engineers” may be, will 
set in open defiance of the law. Individual 
councillors may, when It suite their interests, 
venture to do what the law forbids, trusting 
that they will either never be found ont, or 
that citizens will be too apathetic and too 
careless to make them pay the penalty of 
their transgression, but it is not to be sup
posed that the whole Council, as a body, 
have, become so completely demoralized as 
to attempt to do wlyrt their official law ad
visers toll them plainly It Is against the law, 
to do. We cannot bring ourselves to be
lieve that the Council will entertain any 
proposition that would lead the community 
to conclude that they have last all respect 
for law. They will certainly proceed in the 
matter as all good citizens do in doubtful 
oases. They will first ascertain what the 
law ia—what it permits rod,what it forbids 
—rod then govern themselves accordingly.

We thought that Alderman Styles was 
too good a citizen to ask for a committee 
to do what the law forbids, for, even if the 
two competent engineers toll his committee 
that it is perfectly safe from a sanitary

The requisite in fitting ready made 
dresses is that the wearers’ figures he not 
too far out of proper measurements— 
not that a woman need be a perfect fig
ure by any means, but great as the suc
cess has been in fitting nearly all figures 
it is still very difficult for a woman with 
a 42 inch bust measure and a 36 inch 
skirt length, or a 84 inch bust measure, 
with a 45 inch skirt length, to be fitted 
in a ready made dress. The average 
sizes and those most called for are be
tween 34 and 88. The American women 
are not generally full figures, and 40 and 
42 are uncommon and are more partic
ularly confined to matrons.

There are different methods followed 
by different suit establishments in re
gard to the waists. One very popular 
method is not making up the waist un- 

DATNTY GOWNS for churoh. 111 af*er the snit has been purchased, a

Should beSfln Cl0th ^mnrg finer houses the waists are finished ex- 
8 a 4 “?hes Wlde- The actly as though they had been fitted, 

topcan be scalloped out, but it looks best thereby giving a greL deal of unneces-
I saw two , ,. , Mry labor in the ripping. The French

visiW CbD^h “f method is only adopted here in French
7 theyoung ladies, and houses or under French management, 

tiof£,r ^6lS “their way I men- and is a great improvement upm this! 
mlniwTtiffJz W8Î ° c^geaMe dove The waists, although made up and fin- 

“tT a y ished sufficiently to show the style, are
mffles^L^Lr^sfiV6 n0t etched roywherq, but sLmely
ffanffprpH aifm-eaC^ ^avm? basted. When a lady purchases a dress,
StiS^wa^fi; Wm LÎ011 “stead of fitting her the next day, the

W)±t ^ narrow ^ helow waist is ripped on her and fitted at once, 
should ,a s® quaint httle Itisnot ^th dresses alone that the
shoffider cape of plaid att with an ac- demand for ready made articles has in-

?16iC<^arJ0tb! °reased, but in every garment which a 
f°nbl®, pl^ld’. tnmed woman wears. In the matter of shoes,

ML ™ “the front and plaited in unless in exceptional cases, the only time 
7 1bada ^th when shoes are made to order is when

a LT1 “d they n&tch the material in a dress. An
mv tv * 7^ vuaFnf naia v»i • 63rtra hne of odd sizes and shapes to ac-

arSHKi?-■? zsisss?-Airs:y»—.ç»w“is.'ars'.-rs-’svtr
bretelles with four tiny ruffles, each. I

A '* devil's club” it hit me— 
Its spikea I yet do feel.

A rack it struck me badly 
My frame waa made to reel.

V

What scenes of desolation 
I viewed bom mountain peak ! 

Cra^s-^nowflelde-glacdation— * 
Unutterable to speak.

-

1:

Th5yv<SrSi£?SÎ5î8tuff
.'.’A

tv, II
We didn't mind a day or two.

Or three or even four—
“d

And no let-up for days and 
For weeks it daily rained/^ 

we felt like flghtlua for nur rizhta 
And nave our right» sustained.

m

z.'- HT

NOT A BLUNDER.

The Vrorouver News-Advertiaer objects 
to the manner in which- the land in the 
commonage near Vernon ia td be sold. It 
asserts that the terms are bettor calculated 
to play into the hands of speculators thro to 
enreurage settlement by actual cultivator*. 
It is evident that same quarter of tbe globe the publie pos

sessed authentic information. We have 
scrupulously kept clear of the controversy 
between France rod Siam so long as that 
controversy oould reasonably be considered 
as concerning themselves alone. But every
body knows that onr traditional policy re
quires that the so-called « buffer ” states 
upon the borders of our Indian Empire 
shall not become puppets in the hands of 

. . That polioy we shall
not be readily tempted to abandon. We 
are satisfied that Siam should remain per
fectly independent. We cannot allow her 
to become, under any pretence, a vassal of 
Frrooe.

This language is significant, rod we be
lieve that it expresses the determination of 
the British nation. Lord Rosebery showed 
that, although he oould remain perfectly 
neutral upon the matters in dispute affeot- 
ing Frrooe and Siam alone, he was ready to 
become active rod determined as soon aa it' 
appeared that British interests were to be

our contemporary has 
been misinformed as to the nature of the 
land offered for sale. It is not agricultural 
land. The actual settler if he tried to make 
a living off it—if he were 
man—would starve. I» soil is each that 
it oaanot be cultivated without the

one

not a rich

_ expen
diture of a considerable amount of money. 
A rich man might reclaim some of the land 
or make it productive by ; 
a garden or an orchard, but it 
utilized as farm land. The land is valuable 
for ite situation rod not for ite productive
ness- It is situated along the side of the 
lake, rod there are pretty sites on it for 
sommer residences A gentleman resident 
in the country says that “ there is scarcely 
any land on the commonage on which the 
pre-emptor oould comply with the require
ments of the Act rod make a living.” The

powers.

ition for
never be|
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THE ATTAC:

Particulars of the 
tween the Rel 

and the

thins Handled Cl ainsi 
—A Brick Can* 

Fatalll

Buenos Ayres, Sept. ■ 
ceived here from Rio giro 
bombardment which hael 
bay. The facta as the! 
fellows: The rebel ship» M 
lies and Trajano made ■ 
soldiers and marines at tl 
of Rio. The insurgents’ ■ 
to have used only small I 
firing on Gamboa, and the 
to have been intended ml 
of covering the landrail 
thro aa a regular bombarm 
it is added, have taken pm 
of the gunboat Allouez.

The guns on the AqJ 
forth at long range, for tl 
not foolish enough to eogJ 
the latter replied to tl 
vessels without apparent m 
there was" a period of cal 
are expected to be resume! 
derstending can be arrive! 
rebels and the Governs! 
believe the rebel ships wool 
to put to sea, but the com 
to Rio bay, with Sugar Lc] 
*nd Fort Santa Cruz m 
■dangerous place for them m

The insurgents fired al 
forte, but did not engage tl 
sense. The, sound of firm 
city caused alarm among 1 
loss of life, so far aa known 
woman residing near the aa 
by a falling brick. Boffi a 
know little about haudlinJ 
artillery. At the rate q 
the warships will have tel 
lack of ammunition sad n 
Lags was also treated teal 
rebels, but Fort Santa Cru 
oipal object of most of thl 
Fort Eleaza Villa did most] 
to the bombardment and I 
landing at Gamboa, but the 
of the warships having sun 
ages from shot or shell. Ri 
bombarded. A few stray el 
city aa the result Of bad mal 
no great damage was done.!

No doubt many .people I 
sympathy with the inturgd 
ter seem able to keep paste] 
the doings ashore. A few 
attempt waa made by a sms 
some Government army and 
board, to creep up to the ira 
They had a torpedo boom ri 
rod were steering quietly I 
patently sleeping ironclad 1 
when searchlights were tJ 
second or so later a hail of d 
lets was lying. Happily ft 
iats the aim of the rebel M 
bad, rod the tag seems to M 
with all safe on'board.

WasameroN, Sept. 15.-1 
vices from Rio point in a po] 
the overthrow of the phear^ 
Dissatisfaction la not nnnfl 
alone, but la spreading to ti] 
opposition to the Governess 
pronounced, lit ia believed 1 
toon be received here annou 
cess of the instirgente.

*

BANK OF ENGS
The Governor Makes a Stated 

in* Bre*.’ Assets, at, the ] 
Meeting.

London, Sept 14 —TherJ 
ly meeting of the director. 
England waa held to-day. 
govern* of the bank, anruM 
liabilities of the Baring Bf] 
firm failed some time ago 
being taken over.by a numbs 
tore, including the Bank of] 
been reduced tod£4,225,091] 
the firm 'to the bank have 
£4,095,660. The goverd 
nounoed that realizations 
rings’ aaaeta were proej 
but that the interest upon, d 
more than enough to meee 
the bank’s advances to the ) 
to a question naked by one] 
holders. Governor Powell 
unable Co say whether the J 
victim of the cheapness of en 
any of that metal was bra 
coined. The .^question, hod 
for the -consideration of tb] 
than of the banka Re pi] 
questions, he said that if to 
vanced on any A meric ra acj 
care that the callateral waa I 
added that he held no Aad 
securities on his own aea 
certainly had never passed] 
bank.

ANGRY WATS
Drown Many Unfortunates 

Cause Great Damage to]

M adrid, Sept 15.—Flood 
have done immense damage 
the conn try. Houses were 
and many of the inhabits 
-drowned or,crushed to .deatl 
age of their dwellings. T 
heatrending and many of I 
have had all their posseseioi 
Whole families have pc 
angry waters. Sixty da| 
been recovered, Many moi 

• "to be hidden by wreckage c 
-washed far from the town, 
■deaths were caused by the , 
■cave dwellings on the outoH 
These dwellings are dug ini 
almost on a level with the p 
occupied by the poorest 
lower oaves were filled at tl 
the flood, and the oc 
drowned before they 1 
escape. Other caves w< 
filled, and the families in tl 
rescue. The entrance to mi 
been blocked by falling earti 
ties of Madrid and Toledo 1 

V Panics of sappers and minets 
families 'imprisoued. Food 
looted hastily in a dozen eiti 
carried to the sufferers. 1 
the Interior left for Villa C
ing.

FACTS ABOUT DT
action Of ’he IX*7rong

V T occasions dyspepsia. D 
«ives rise to bid blood. Both 
are curable by B. B. B., wb 
stomach, liver, bowels and ! 
and strengthen» the entire si

r,
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